History Department—SUNY Oneonta
FAST FACT

Student Profile Fall 2016:
High School Average 90
Average SAT scores 1110

Undergraduate Headcount Enrollment (Fall 2016): 88
Undergraduate Degrees Awarded 2015-16: 32

The Spring 2014 survey of alumni shows the following:

Employment Data:
47% were employed in their first job within three months of graduation

Initial Employment by Field:
Education 37%
Museum/Archive/Library 7%
Law 7%
Government/Not-for-Profit 4%
Business/Accounting 7%
Other 37%

Graduate Studies Data:
53% of alumni pursued graduate studies.
Alumni reported pursuing graduate degrees at these universities: University at Albany, University at Buffalo, Stony Brook University, Mercy College, Cooperstown Graduate Program, City College of New York, Manhattanville College, Queens College, University of St. Andrews, and Sage Graduate School.